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McCLlNTIC, 
HPKOBNBT AT LAW, 

Marlloton,   "W.    Va , 
Will practice in the. courts of IV 
cauoutaa and   adjoining counties 
and iu the Supreme Court of Ap-. 
peal*.   * 

1\ 8. MoNKKL, 
tSKY-Af-LAW, 

too,    West    Virginia, 

"rapt attention   to all legal 
■ pi A^J^^B1 nanjB 

R, J. W.  YEA1 

ATTOaBKt- A*"- LAW 

* Marlintoo, W. Va. 

O. D. McNeil. 

DUAL. \ 

N. G-McN.SI. 
4 McNEIL ft McNEIL, 

'$»   Attorney»-«t.Law, 
Marllnton. West Virginia, 

Will practice iu the courts of Po- 
cabontas and adj-dning counties 
and* in tfie Coort of Apu«*l« <>T 
the State of West Virginia. 

H. L- VANS1CKLER, 
AlUrney-alLav. 

LBWISBUBO, W. VA 

"Practkelfci   Cceenbr.er and r 
,oinins counties 

JTMruom HILL, 
tilorniy-al- Law and Notary 

Public, 
AOADBMT. W. VA 

Witt pYactiee in all the oourta of 
Pocahontae and adjoining counties 
and Supreme Courtof Appeals. 

Geo. H- Rl«ho»«d«on, 
Rttoposy-nt Itaat, 

MABLINTON, W. VA 

Prompt  and  careful  attention 
given   to  all business placed in 
their hands. 

DR. ERNEST B.   HILL, 
DENTIST, 

OraCua* University of Maryland. 
Denistry practiced in all its bran- 

ches. 
Oillco In 1st Bat. &**&**&**>*■ '' 

Hit   »LIA   WHXKI.IB   WILCOX 

You say tiiatyour nature is double, 
' that life 

Seems more and more intricate, 
complex and dual, 

Because in your bosom there wages 
the ktrife 

'Twixt an angol of  light  and a 
beast that is cruel; 

An anjrel who whispers your spirit 
has wing», 

And a boast who would chain yon 
•   to temporal things. 

I listen   with   interest to all you 
have told, 

And »ow let  me give you my 
view of your trouble ; 

You are to be envied, not pitied ; 
I bold    * 

That every ttrong nature is always 
in ado double ! 

The beast has his purpose, he need 
not be slain, «• 

lie should serve the  good angel 
in harness and chain. 

The body that nover knows carnal 
desires, 

The  heart  th it   to  passion  is 
always a stranger, 

la merely a furnace with unliglited 
firts ; 

It sends forth no warmth wh'le 
it ihreatens no danger! 

But who wants to shiver in cold 
safety there ? 

Touch  flame  to   the fuel !   thatf 
wstch it with care. 

Those'wild,-fierce   emotions tjbaj 
tronble.ybur soul 

Arc/ sparks from the great source 
of passion and power ;* 

Throne reason above them, hnd 
give it control, 

And   turn   into   blessing   this 
dangerous dower 1 

By lightning's nngulled  destruc- 
tion is hurled. 

But chained   an4    directed 
"en 

A. *M. OLIVSB, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, 
CA«MurraR & COHTBACTOR. 

Dnrbin, W. Va. 

world. 

Eufoing of Possum Hall- 

rAttorney, 
MARUSTOK, W. Y., 

Praetio&in Pooahontas and adjoin 
ingoouUties.    Prompt and careful. 
attenSfciven to al\ legal work 

■EBSTOK.     FHED WALLACE 
\?0X & iVAlLAW. 

Attorney s-ai-Law, 
LEWlSBOTfa, W.VA. 

U. S. XUCEER.y 

Attorney - at -law and Wolary 
Public 
MASUN-TOH. W.^VA,. 

W*U practice  !fl  the-courts   of 
Pocnoataa county and in the Su- 
preme'frwn of Appeejs. 

H. % LOCKRIDGE, 
Aliorney-al-Lav, 

HONTEESVILLB, W. VA. 

Prompt  and   careful   attention 
given to all legal worK- 

WILLIAMS & DUNCAN, 
CIVIL   ENGINEERS, 

Isti&at. Bank Building, 
ttarlrotoo, W. Va. " 

CaTls by 'phone *nd mal1 P1-0"1?1' 
Iy answered. 

Timber Land* and FSMBS. 

We  have  inquiries   for   good 
timber lands and for farms. 

Parties having either for sale 
we will handle them on a reason- 
able commission and deal with 
von honestly. __,--!-a--^. 

C. A. YBAOEE & Co., 
■it-tf Marlinton. W. Va. 

Announcement. 
We desire to annoance to "the 

prifo generally that we are in 
better position "now than aver lu 
tell yo«r farms or timber. 

Call ana  aee us  in The First 
National Bank Building, Marlin 
too, W. Va.      TasaiBL * Co 

NOTICE. 
AU parsons «re hereby notified 

•nderpooaltyoftbe law, not to 
trespass mpon my Una aito-atad on 
BetTor Creek and Little Creek, 
U *• Ooonty of Pooahontas, 
8lgNWWa*tVlnttnla1hy walk- 
tog, riding or driving over same, 
win any othor manner whatso- 

At  4   o'clock    lhia*|tniorniDg, 
Brother Heglon, with the'famous 
tomahowk    of Powbattan  under 
one arm, and one pi  Columbus' 
bkulls under the other frazed sadly 
f i cm the i barrel remains of  the 
scarlet badge of h« office   to  the 
'heap of ashes that represented all 
that remained of  Calamity  Hall, 
while round and about him surged 
the   members' of   "The Grand 
United Independent Order of  the 
Immaculate   Sons   of  Wrestling 
Jacob" demanding either immedi- 
ate pay for the  damage  done oi 
the rebuilding; of the hall in  time 
for their order to mett at 7 30 to- 
night.    You see the Possum Club 
rented from the "The Sons, etc." 
and as the fire occurred while the 
fire was in session it  was   incum- 
bent upon them to restore it. 

Brother Heglon was plainly 
worried, waving the importune 
landlords away fie said, "Gwan 
away from heah, gwan away from 
heah, do heah we? What do youh 
think Ah am, a physician to make 
dat buildin'g it back heah in a 
day? We are gwinter pay y'll 
fob yo'ole shack, but we ain't a 
gwiue to do no unpossibHtios." 

By his own process of reasoning, 
Brother Heglon placed the blame 
for the fire upon the head of Hon. 
Lemon Sonr Wilson, for had thenp 
been no "Literary night,"   there 
would have been no fire, and had 
it not been for the long continued 
demand for the same on the   par 
of Brother  Wilson  there  wool 
have been no  "Literary. Night;'' 
therefor    Brother    Wilaon    was 
responsible for the  fire.    Never 
had a meeting opened under more 
favorable sircomstancer *han this 
one.   On the stage with  Brother 
Heglon was Miss Rosamond Viola 

Kid    and    Pittaburg 
[equally well received, 

oicktu" 
the enthnsiism up to fever heat, 
and most of the members of the 
Club were in favor of making 
every night a "literary night." 

At this point the Committee on 
Reception of Diatinguished In- 
dividuals marched up from the 
ante-room with a tall, dignified 
looking personage in their midst. 
"De member* will please cheer 
while de gentleman is bein' es- 
corted to do stand," said Brother 
Heglon, rising |o bid feet, and the 
stranger was cheered until ho 
reached the platform, sat down, 
removed a pkir of great gold 
bowed glasses, wiped hit coun- 
tenance with a silk handlerchief, 
tad then started at Hannibal 
Homor Smite until he fell off his 
teat in terror, after which he wasl 
Introduced a* the Hon. Judge 
Garabaldi Cortelyon Taft Moody, 
who nad come from Ohio to de- 
liver his address upon the "Negro 
and the North," and began: 

"Ma'i friends (vary  deep  and 
very   low  tone):   Ah   bavfl 'just 
arrove from de great state of Ohio 
in response to yonr request and it 
affords me pleasure to be with you.' 
(Cheers.) Ah'm proud ob die clnb, 
and de only reason dat Ah'm not 
a niemboh is dat Ah   had  heered 
datyuh diln't want no foreigners 
in yo' club but since Ah've learn- 
ed diffefent Ah have filed   an ap- 
plication.    (Sensation.)   DeNorfl 
De great Norf!    De   Ian'   where 
de-e is twice  as   much Ian1 to de 
acre- as dere  is  in de   Souf.    De 
land whora de colored  gentleman 
an' de white man am on de  same 
plane. Where de cullud maatnow 
jest as well as de white man what 
time de trains no out at de depot, 
and the Sunday hoaahs at de post 
office.    Do Ian' where the' cullud 
gdntletnsu can keep track   oh de 

. aggttfet*, d# • was, natL^aUaatt 
of things an' ride when an' where 
he  pleases.    Dere am   where de 
culled gentleman am appreciated; 
dat am   vhere  he  am  educated. 
How many ob you can tell me who 
discoverei America? (No answer.) 
Yesterday Ah asked a little cullud 
boy in Columbus, Ohio, dat ques- 
tion, and quick as  a flash he an- 
answered,    ' Abraham    Lincoln. 
(Cheers.)    Ah'm glad of dat, but 
as Mr. Hays said  amicus, onewo 
tobaccas   habent,   this   is  but a 
sample of my ability; it am along 
way from  Ohio,   and to-morrow 
night Ah  will  finish  dte address 
in dis hall,   do  admission will be 
ten   cents  per  head,    Ah  thank 
you." 

"Mr. Moody will be followed 
by de moving pictures, de 'Great 
Traio Robbery,' de invention ob 
a worthy colored citizen, said 
Brother Heglon, and thereupon 
th,e operation projected upon the 
screen the familiar scenes of that 
great train robbery, with an awed 
chorus of exclamations from the 
audience, The different melodrar 
matic incidents brought thrills to 
many a heart, but the operator 
made one serious mistake.  At the 

Pocahontas Co, 

-  75 
thy soul from sleep,    Go to the woods and hills.—Longfellow. 

Virginia,   July   6, 1905. SI OO A. Year 

fTHE^X)ROrtATIO 

Traditional ''Jacob's  Pillow"   Upon 
Which Kings are Crowned. 

Should any  of   my   conrteousi 
readers over visit London on  the 
Thames, they should by n° means 
fail to aee the   chair   that   King 
Edward the- First   brought   from 
Scotland in 1296, after his victo- 
ry over John Balrol, the Scottish 
King.    Seated in this   chair   the 
Kings   of   Scotland   .had    been 
crowned, and since its removal to 
Westminster in--129C   the   Kings 
and Queens of England have been 
inaugurated in it as the coronation 
chair.    Those coronation"  events 
were as interesting and important 
to our ancestors   as  Presidential j-l 
inaugurations are to us, their  de- 
cendants.    This chair is made  of 
solid hardwood, its   back   is   six 
feet seven inches high,   the  bot- 
tom thirty-eight inches broad, and 
twenty-four   incites    deep    from 
front to back.    Froor the seat  to 
the floor  is   twenty-five   inches; 
within the elbows the  breadth  of 
of the seat is twenty-eight  inches 
and tho depth from front to back 
is eighteen inches. 

At nino inches from  the   floor, 
thwe is a shelf, supported  at  the 
corners by fonr Lions and between 
this shelf and the  seat  above   is 
enclosed a stone   named   Jacobs 
i|llow, or the stone   Wonderful, 

ih is an oblong block .of  steel 
red marble mixed with   some 

f veins of red*, and is about twenty- 
two inches in length, thirteen in- 
ches broad and eleven   inches   in 
thicknoss. 

The renowned Dean Stanley in 
his "Memorials of Westminster 
Abbey" says: "The chief object 
of attraction, to this day, to the 
innumerable visitors of the Abbey, 
is probably that ancient Irish mon- 
ument of the British Empire 
known aa the Coronation Stone.*' 

in favor of the princess.  The con- 
ns of the prophet being agreed 

ie Uereman of Ireland, then 
liter of Zedekiah, the last 

Judah, herself became 
n of Eochaid, and there- 

ilia stone, the Lia Fail, she 
Irned. This circumstance 

is spoken of in proph- 
great wonder "of woman 
pass a man/* •* 

et this be as it may, the 
ins that from this coron- 
to the time of Fergus I, 
monarclis were crowned 
^^J From F<r^us 

carried  the 

fail,   to  James  I, and 
lines   I,   to   Edward VII, 
English   monarchs  have 

rowned, and  should there 
another  coronation   this 

rful stone  will bo  in  evi 
for the faet remains it that 

[been and still i^a Pillow of 
Though thore may have 

rsons of renown for their 
|on, and have held tho atten- 

tion.^   millions  of   docilo   ad- 
for centuries, that seem to 

the most I have written as 
,ms or myths, still the fact 
that as a throne of em: 

[kings have been crowned on 
la Fail in succession for about 
honaand  four  hundred and 

years. 
n Stanley, who was virtually 

the,fustodian of the Lia Fail for 
yean, as it were, wriios many in- 

ing things abont it. 
hen Bishop Columha was 
t to die he made the Lia Fail 

the {.pillow for his dying head, 
won he fell asleep in death at 
thembbey of Iona, A. D.' 637. 
Kin| Edward I, gdled it the "Pre- 
cionl Relic," and Dean Stanley! 
declares "It is the one primeval 
inoh-ument which   binds  together 

A War Incident. 

During the  war   between   the 

unu   «a   "••   w* v—-•- '—    —» • 

The Irish asa-thn.Scach called JbAhpfo'CBlM} «wpi™. 
Speaking of its present appeaf- 

end of  the series  he  displayed a 
life-sized picture of the ch,ief train 
robber with his revolver, apparent- 
ly pointing at every   man  in the 
hall.    This was too much for the 
strained nerves of  his audience, 
and as the pictured outlaw swung 
his gun on that  audience a hun- 
dred hands  reached   to' as many 

ry^a*, pockets and with lighting rap- 
' Kuty the same number of Harring- 

ton's appeared  in stiffened grasps 
and in- two seconds later that out- 
law was shot entirely out   of the 
screen with bullet holes  from one 
end of  the  canvas  to  the other, 
and a howling, frightened bunch 
of Possomers  fled  from the hall, 

Vere de Vere, who wrote "Little for ,0>no of the bnlletB had burst 

it the "Lia Fail" and "the Stone 
of Destiny" but with the English 
it is chiefly named "Jacob's Pil- 
low, from the fact that it is be- 
lieved to be the identical stone on 
whidh Jacob rested his head, the 
night ho slept at Luz and saw the 
vision of the angels, ascending 
and descending from heaven. 
Upon awakeing be bad it changed 
from a pillow to a Pill of Wit- 
uess. 

It seems the Irish and the 
Scotch, were led to call it the 
Stone of Deetiny, from the fact a 
Prophetic Rune has been attached 
to it for more than two thousand 
years. 

To gratify a laudable  curiosity 
the Rune is herewith  printed and 
it will give  the   reader   an   idea 
how the ancient Scotch Irish ex 
pressed their sentiments. 

"Cioniodh Scuit Saor an tine 
Man 'ha breag a Fais dine 

Mar a oh fnighed a Lea Fail, 
Dughed flaighed do grab bail." 

Sir Walter Scott, gives this ren- 
dering pf this strongly soqnding 
Iris"h Celtic verse. 

"Unless the  Fates  are   faithless 
grown 

And Prophet's voice be vain. 
Where !er is  found   this   Sacred 

stone,   ' 
The   Wanderer'B   Race    shall 

reign. 

The understood meaning of this 
Rune is to the effect that BO long 
as one of the race mentioned has 
been duly confirmed to Monar- 
chal Right on this Btone, that 
combination will secure to that 
race, the right of Monarchy, vir- 
tually as it were commanding 
Destiny and so it has turned out 
that the word "Phe.il," has be- 
come Irish for the word "Fato" 
as the word is made to mean in 
modern Irish dialect. In view ofv 

such-* 

i 

[%n«*e Dean Stanley remarks:  ' 'The 
iron rings,  the  battered surface, 
the crack, which has all but rent 
its solid   mass asunder, bear wit- 

hMlM] 

^Respectfully, 
j.B.fnm, 

Mazie's  Gentleman   Friend;    or 
Was He Really a Juke," and Mr. 
Percy Harold Fitz Morris, author 
of that frothy little poem,   ''Lore 
■r.d Lager."    Both had read   se- 
lection fiom  their works,  which 
were received with thunderous ap- 
plause, in acknowledging which 
Mist Vere de Vers's necklace was 
broken   and   some of the finest 
plate gle«a in Montgomery  was 
lott, while the poet found that *»• 
die rttrted drees coat was  "rent** 
in another sense. 

The next   "iKerory effort" 

ness to its long migrations." 
• Whether it be wise or otherwise 
one thing is evident, the sentiment 
of the people in question has 
throrgh three hundred generations 
of living men made it felt that 
Jacob's Pillow stone was a thing 
worth dying for in battle. This 
sentiment was illustrated as far 
back as the treaty of Northamp- 
ton, in 1328. By this treaty the 
Emerald's yearls and rubies were 
carrid off without a murmur. But 
when it came to the rugged old 
stone, Londoners drew the dead 
line. The stone of scone, on which 
it was the custom for the kings of 
Scotland be set at their coronation, 

(the Londoners would on no ac- 
count suffer to be sent away." 

Time would fail for doing jus- 
tice towards giving a full outline 
of the particulars to be found in 
the annals of Ireland, Scotland 
and England, illustrating the mi- 
grations of stone wonderful. 

In the year A. D. S50.it was 
placed by King Kenneth in the 
Abbey of Scone, in the shoriffdom 
of Perth. This king had the Stone 
of Deetiny as he regarded it, en- 
closed in the wooden chair which 
is described elsewhere in this 
article, afld by his direction a pro- 
phetical vase was engraved, and 
were it not for this translatien. I 
would not know what King Ken- 
nett meant. 
Should fate not fail whir'er the stone 

is found, 
The Scots shall monarch of that realm 

be found." 
This looks as if it was fulfilled 

in the person of King James I, 
grandfather to the Princess 
Sophia, the grandmother of King 

States at the time General Lee 
was encamped with his army on 
Valley Mountain, a young soldier 
came to tho home of I lev. Jas. E. 
Moore on a Sunday morning, ask- 
ing the hire of a horse to take him 
to Millboro. With the conscien- 
tious regard for the Sabbath, 
which characterized him, apd more 
often met with theu than now, 
Mr. Moore refused to hire the 
horses, but *.f tl»e young -soldier 
would go on. ho would"lend it to 
him. In duo time tho horse came 
back, and shortly after Mr. Moore 
received Dotioa, from the 
'mast- 
that there was a »3rage tbeWfnr 
him. It proved to be a large 
finely bound family Bible, sent in 
token of the young soldier's pp- 
preciation of the hospitable treat- 
ment he had received at the hands 
of  Mr. Moore. 

Forty years passed and nothing 
was overhead of the young soldier 
uutil E. H. Moore, a son of Rev. 
James E. Moore, through the 
house he was travoling for, heard 
that the soldier who had borrowed 
a horse from his father was none 
other than Archer Anderson, pres- 
ident of the Trodegar Iron Works 
of Richmond, and immeeiately 
wrote him. 

His reply to Mr. Moore was 
that ke was very much gratified 
to learn theat the war incident was 
pleasantly remembered in the 
Moore fimily as it has always beer, 
in his own. 

The time was Soptember, 1861,J 
and he had been a private in Com- 
pany  F,   of   Richmond,   of   the 
Twenty-first  Virginia  Regiment, 
from  the beginning of  the war. 
He had suffered a good deal fromj| 
the* forty days  of   raip and mud 
on valley Mountain,    (ano  after- 
noon a messenger brought him a 

^eultntMin^as awp»l»!*» snrsa on4 
General TrimbleS staff.   He start 
ed next morning, which was Sun- 
day, on foot down tho mountain, 
in road literally knee deep in mud. 
He tried to hire a horse from Mr. 
Moore's father, but  that gentle- 
man's conscientious scruples made 
him unwilling to make any pocuni 
ary bargain on Sunday.    He was 
finally so kind as to lend the horse 
to be ridden  to  Millboro'.    Mr. 
Anderson says has  often thought 
of tho incident as  Bhowing" not 
only the liberality of our people 
to soldiers at the beginning of the 
war.   but how honest everybody 
was.    He did not hesitate to turn 
the horse and equipments over to 
the   quartermaster's  department, 
to be sent back, feeling sure they 
would be safely delivered,  which 
he  afterwards   learned   was   the 
case.   Three years later somebody 
on the way  might have taken a 
fancy to him. 

From Grecabrier Independent. 

E. F. Callison, Esq., of'Poca- 
hontas County, was in Lowisburg 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
Samuel Giliner. 

/Our assessors, E. B. Miller and 
James W. McClnng, have com- 
pleted their task of assessing per- 
sonal property. Tho result shows 
an increase of $891,866 over that 
of last year. The aggregate of 
the county is f 2,711,530 as against 
S1, 8&,"G8t last yanr. The Upper 
District foots .up. $1,123,723 as^ 
against $692,650 last year, un 
increase of sixty-two per cont. 
The Lower District aggregates 
14^587,327 asvaguinst $1,197.08* 

and al   
increase iiHkV    m   w'8 forty- 
three and aMf p#* cent. 

Rev. JohV W. MeNoil and wife 
of Union, Jfcnroo County, pawed 
through Le«s>sbnig yesterday on 
their way to Webster Springs to 
visit Mrs. McNeil's mother, who 
is quite ill.  I     k ■ m 

The survejj'for the electric line 
between Le#sbuig 'and Ronce- 
verte was completed last Tuesday 
and tho bida for its construction 
will be receive)} here on next 
Saturday. 

The Cherry Kiver Paper Com- 
pany of Rich wood has its big 
plant in operation. It is we under- 
stand the larieattolant of the kind 
in the world! anl turns out abont 
fifty tons of.,|>aper every '"Wenty- 
four hours."* 

Purchased a Big Tract of Tiinfcf. 
A sale otYabout six thousand 

five hpndredkoijes of timber was 
finally  con 
Howard 
dealer in c 
who sold 
Glean,  " 
located oh 

d   this  week  by 
ind,    our    local 

timber lands, 
R.   Droney,  of 

several tracts 
d west prongs 

of Glady faAWObeat River for I proprietor of, the- medicine, 
a total consideration of about one the gov«ramenf aecfdM  that 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
This   Sale   includexT\the   several 
tracts owned  in   that JooaUty by 
Jennings Brothers, 8.7B. Elkins, 
and Thompson and McCabe, and 
the   complete   plant and . timber 
holdings of Chaffey, McMillan and 
Warfield.   A lumber company has 
been incorporated  under the laws 
of this State,   under  the name of 
the Glady   Lumber Company, to 
own and operate this large body 
of timber, and   work has already 
begnn on the erection of the plant 
at Glady,   West Virginia.    This 
is  regarded  as  one  of the best 
tracts of timber on the Coal and 
Iron Ralroad, as it lies directly on 
the railroad and  can be operated 
at a minimum of expense.—Elkins 
News. 

An Absenjtmmded Thrust. 

Gnoe when there was a vacancy 
in the Massachusetts bishopric 
Dr. Phillips Brooks was the most 
likely candidate. The dean. of 
the Theological school in Camb- 
ridge, Dr. Lawrence, during the 
course of a walk with Dr. l^iot 
of Harvard began a discussion of 
the situation. 

"Don't you think Brooks will 
be elected!" asked be. 

"Well, no," said Dr. Eliot; 
' 'a second or third rate man would 
do just aa well. We need Brooks 
right her© in Boston.'' 

Phillips   Brooks  was elected, 
and a ehojt   titne  thereafter  Dr. 

U   Lawrence  www 
hg tho matter. 

"Areo'f yap glad  Brooks   wan * 
elected?" said the deal. 

"Yes, I suppose so," replied 
the absent-minded Eliot, "if he 
wanted it; but-to tell the truth, 
Lawrence, yon were my man.' 

New Zetland ane Patent Medicines. 

Manufacturers of pSr#t tntd!- 
cines are in a high state of ffMigtalV 
tion   with   New    Zealand.    Tha 
government  of  that  colony 
passed a law requiring''' the  ml 
ers of patent medicine* to lodf 
their  foimulas • with  the  health 
department.    Tho Original  prop- 
osal was to compel the manufac- 
tures t6 place a pfinted copy of   * 
the formula on ever* Hrttle.   "TUb 
modification, however;   does  not 
please that patent medicine  tear- fy 
keta.    They ask for -a repeal of j 
the law on the  ground  that the I'. 
law nmounts to a  confiscation  of 
the good will  of  their business. 
They   are not  prepared to  trust 
politicians with tradrf secrets*    It 
was pointed out by the  Canadian 
commissioner   for    New    South 
Wales that in any ease the reten- 
tion of the secret by the  govern- 
ment  was  DO  protection  to the 

If 
the 

constituents of a medicine were 
evil, the owners might appeal to 
the courts against the decision; 
and in that case composition of 
the preparation would be disclosed 
in the investigation by the court. 
A law some what similar to this 
was defeated in onr legislature 
last year. 

)» 

an oil lamp and the building was 
wrapped in flames. Ttyus passed 
onj; of local history Calamity Hall, 
and thus the Possum Club incurred 
a liability that will remain forever. 
—Charleston Gasette. 

P*ath of Attorney Samuel Gilmer. 
Mr. Samuel Gilmer, brother of 

Henry Gilmer, junior member of 
the law firm of Gilmer & Gilmer, 
died at his home in Lowisburg last 
Monday night. Mr. Gilmer had 
been in bad health for some 
months, but his death was unex- 
pected and » great shock to his 

j three r*and|go betwttn Atl»Bt»>»n/friendi sii orer the county, 

ancestral history it does seem very 
wonderful that so little seems to 
be generally known about this 
■tone among American people of 
English and Scotch Irish ante- 
dents. 

History that impresses me as 
authentic, about the time Jem* 
islem was carried into captivity, 
there appeared in Ireland a proph- 
et and an eastern princess, Each- 
aldh, the Hereman of Ireland, 
proposed marriage, but the guard- 
ian of the princess,' Tea Teppi, 
would not consent until the Here- 
man agreed ai it were to sbdicite 

George III. 
At present the ornaments of the 

coronation consist of notchet and 
fretwork, richly gilt, with cushion 
coveted with similar material. The 
stone under the seat is hidden by 
the fringe that surrounds it. 

W. T. P. 

No Right to Bury Her UviogChUdren 
"Ton buried yonr baby this 

summer?" questioned a well- 
meaning matron of the younger 
lady with whom she had been 
conversing. 

"Yes," answered the other. 
Her two little boys, whom she had 
brought out to see a street parade, 
were by her side, and as the ques- 
tioner passed on a thought of the 
possible hearing of the remark 
brought tears to the young mothers 
eyes. *'I)id ebe wonder to see me 
here? ' I have no right to bary 
my living children, she Baid ap- 
pealingly to a friend. 

She was right. Her sorrowful 
heart Was no excuse for shutting 
her little ones away from innocent 
pleasure or barring the sunlight 
out of their lives. The sacrifice 
of the living to the dead is not 
confined to heathen lands; it is 
nnly too common all about us. and 

Manufacturing Corporations. 
"And the shame of it all is that 

tbe.State of West Virginia is en- 
gaged in manufacturing corpora- 
tions in order to get revenue. God 
pity a State engaged in a business 
pf chartering wildcat and every 
other kind of corporation. It is 
abominable and dishonest. The 
fact is that it is advertised that this 
sort of business can be done in 
West Virginia easier than any 
place else. The irony in this case 
is that the case has heaped up 
penalties for creating a corporation 
whose character permitted it to do 
anything and everything. Every 
citizen ought  to 

Because He Went Too Far. 

Hans, the ruralist, wag in search 
of a horse. - 

"I've got the very thing you 
want," said Bill Lennox the stable 
man, "a thorough-going road 
horse. Five yearse" old, sound 
as a quail, one hundred and 
seventy-five dollars -cash down, 
and he goes ten miles without 
stopping." 

Hans threw his bands skywards. 
"Not for me," ho said, «*not 

for me I vouldn't gif. you five 
cents for him. I live eight miles 
out in de country, not I'd haf to 
walk baek two  miles-;*' 

Democrats Uphold   Roaseveh. 
We note with   satisfaction  tho 

determination  of    the. National 
Administration to purchased sup- 
plies for the Panama canal in the 
markets of the world and not pay 
tribute to our  protected  monop- 
oly   Wo trust that the day may 
soon come when the common peo- 
ple of this country may enjoy the 
same privilege and  not.vbe com- 
pelled   to pay  the manufacturers 

blush and hide for the necessaries of life a higher 
his head in shame, instead of price than these same articles are 
taking pride in being its author.— sold for, by the same maaafaotnr- 
Judge Dayton on West Virginia ers, to foreign purchasers^-«-Plat- 
"Revenue Producing" Corpora- form Ohio Democratic State Con- 
tion Law. vention. 

I 

-»•» 

NOTICE I 
All persons are notified cot to 

trespass on my  lands,  on Elk, 
known as the G. H. Q,wlnn land, 
in ary manner. 

S. B, Moom. 
Ji en 26, 190i. 9* 

whole families are  subjected  tor 
the sake  of   a  grief whioh  calls 
Itself sacred, but is really SELFISH. 

The room must remain closed as 
the dead brother left it, however 
it may be needed by others.  The 
piano,   wbloh  the owner's dear 
hands will touch no more, cannot 
be opened for the pleasure of the 
other children.   Some  members 
of the family are forced to carry 
double burdens because another 
has "lost all interest" In work 
that must still be done Whatever 
befalls, we have no right to allow 
our mourning  to  darken  other 

■lives,—Tho Interior, 

WE CARRY IN STOCK 
Watches, Chains, Rings, and Jewelry, of all 
kinds, SilverwAre^_giit_Crla8Sx Optical Croodp, 

^ 

Clocks, and Musical Instruments, all of which 
we sell at the lowest possible prices. 

WE   WILL   MEET   THE   PRICES 
reliable   house,   on   the foods we of  any 

handle* 
WE  STILL  CLAIM. 

That our WATCH AND JEWELRY KEPAIR DEPARTM1HT 
is the best in the country, because the work we torn out gites 
PERFECT SATISFACTION. 

(ST* Give as your next job and let us convince yon, 

Greenbrier    Jewelry    ij^ 


